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ENRAGED ON NEGRO QUESTION

TK S0IT1T ABLAZE WITH AXGE
FROM END TO END

fonsenstUe Men Were Preparing Througl-

MeKlnlejs Work to Come Into
Republican Part All That lEss D ci

Abandoned Whttr Welded One Won
Into a Solidarity National Question
Unored The Only tune Now II th-

iriro Patient noik of Yean tndone

NEW ORLEANS April th
dr Immediately following the Roconstruo
lion era ban the negro question been undei
dlwuwlon with no much heat and irasloi
throughout the South a at tho j prison
moment In tho railroad trains In thi
hotels wherever men arts thrown together
it I tho one topic which whether thej
t nrqualntnnocs or stranger Inevitably
rome to tho front

Within five days hero In New Orlcani
th two leading morning newspapers th-

TimtfDemocral and the Picayune have
dtvottd in one way and another from twelve
to fifteen columns to tho subject In Vile

Mppl a Senatorial nhd a Giiber-
ratnrial are in progress it in om
of the hot Issues of the campaign Iti
Martins then U regarding the dis-

trlhutlnn the education fund among
the whites and the blacks From that

of departure whola question ol
an a political factor and as i

thrrat to existing social condition radlatst
In all directions and with varying dcgreci
of heat in proportion to the tcmperameni
of the orator and the audlenc-

Tlii sudden outburst In the South U

oil a of a few months development
In by constitutional
tho negro Is practically disfranchised il

was to all intent and purposes a dead Issue
It was to dead an issue in fact that ir
manufacturing communities and In parti
of the South when tho industrial develop-
ment was greatest there was more or ICM

uneasiness among the old line Democrat-
s to the ability of that party to hold th

South together much longer as the compact
political unit It had been in tho past

The elements of political disintegration
In tho Southern States were busily at work
1hos of tho Southn business men whc
brought themselves to vote for Mr
at all did so with rcpugnanoo and
conviction that ho would be defeated any-
way no matter how they
others voted directly for Mr McKlnley
Mill more did not vote at nil In South
Carolina the editor of one of the well

Mid no longer ago than
that he had been right up to the

of putting Republican at tho head
editorial page

I knew there would be a howl he said
I know I would come In for a lot of abuse

I also knew thata great deal of tho tall
would be mere wind and that C would only
bn openlydoing what n large number ol
the beat people in the community wanted
in their hearts to do I was tired of
a political hyprocrite of nominally
porting party when In reality I wa against

In national
that party stood for

The fact that tho peril of tho negro bal
Ift waa out of the way had cleared thn
pound In word for the discussion
national matters in the South on their
merlin That fact and the personality of
President McKinley were disintegrating
factors In the political South which wero
pregnant with nearathand and farreach
ing consequences It is Impossible for one
who has not been In the South plnco

to realize the
affection In which his memory

here is held His journey In company
with Mrs McKinley through the Southern
Stated was such a as had not been
made since tho war It was the belief
here that it was the one great ambition
nf President McKinley to admin-
istration an era in the matter of
log the American people to a
they would no politically on

war line where
upon national questions along lines of

and not along
geography It was believed

Mr in thin
ambition was actuated by
of patriotism and not partisan

The was near at hand In a word
when mass of conservative busi-
ness men In the rapidly developing South
em States
from old traditions and

One more Chicago or
platform and ono more Bryan or sem

would done the busi-
ness have been a uniting of
conservative men South and
would have been a Southern an well as a
Northern wing of tho Republican party

same
Iho South and in the North

There was one thing that would
surety and Inevitably prevent such A re

the near one hope

a menace In Democratic
into socialism and to busl-
rpN Interests both South and North the
on thing that beyond peradventure would

was
that would set the Southern States aflame

the South was raw to the quick
I or years of In out of the

reconstruction whatever
dark era was sure to set-

a flame that would Instantly weld
the disintegrating elements ono solid
mam again

essential to continued Demo-
cratic solidity and fatal to Republicanism

In the ordinary events the
a an acute would have been nearly
eliminated this of 1KM
again an Issue burning in all the Southern
Slates as he was in 1874 when his wild do
bauCh of political power was brought to
an end

The entire negro with all
useless controversies its
bitternesses Its damaging consequence
to the negro
afresh

The clock has been hack fifteen
years said today a former resident of this

whose now is in New York I
knew in a general way before I left New

what state feeling must
here in the South where I was born and
ralNi hut I must say I was not prepared

It in a deplorable leplorable
both to

As a Southern man I to live to
the day when there possible-

In the a free and healthful
f political questions questions of national

moment on there
would bo two white hero

orxn that things should be thrust back
again were ago with the
whole weary road to trudge over spin

Thia represents of
thousands of
mn Under their anger at
i a sentiment and
regret
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ENGINEER KILLED IN HIS CA-

Roy14Hae Express Ran Wild for a Tim
Signal lilt Ills

BALTIMORE Md passe
geTs on the B yal which ai
rived here early this morning had a
when they learned that the had bee
going for some time at full the throt
tie wide open with the engineer tiangin-
Ufolens out of the cab Th
engineer was J Walter you
old who had for more than twenty year
been an engineer on the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad-

J B Howard the fireman says that after
the train crossed the Susquehanna fUve
bridge tho engineer blew the whistle fo
the at Chllds station A few min

while Howard was on th
footboard shovelling coal he th
throttle was wide open The flrcma
paid very little attention to the engine
until the summit of tho grade at Child

was reached when ho noticed th
did not shut off the power

Not until a sharp curve was renchei
where the engineer had always slowed
down did tho fireman poor Into the cat
of the engine He noticed Furley slttlni
half erect with his head and shoulder
hanging out of tho window The firemai
climbed Into the cal and finding Furls
unconscious took charge of the cngln
and ran It to Ferris Hill where he stoppe
tho train and engineer was tele-

graphed for
It was found that a cut several Inche

long had been inflicted In tho top of Ih
engineers head and that the skull wit
fractured Later his cap was found flea
a a short distance from Child

eight miles from thi
place where discovered the
accident

It is believed that the engineer leaner
too far out of the rab window and that hi
head struck a signal pole

STUCK TWIXT riLLAH AXD raw
Stout Woman In a Sorry Plight In fit

Pauls Chapel
A stout parishioner with a mind

will of her own got stuck between a pc
and the base of a column in St Pauls Chape
yesterday noon and escaped Imprison
ment after violent struggles that at trade

attention of the wholo congregation
The text had been thanks bo to God

which glveth us the victory through
Lord Jesus Christ and the Rev Mr Kem
had remarked In tho course of the scrmoi
that many preofH of the Resurrection had
been given from the time It took place til
now Tho of the enumerator
of these proofs seemed to disappoint
stout listenerwho occupied a front pew

Atanyratn during the sevenfold amen
slip motioned her daughter to slip out
wishing to inconvenience the others in tin
pew the latter made for the narrow gap
between the pillar and pow front epenlni
into tho north aisle

Although tall and even fount
tho passage too narrow hut by prying
herself up on the pew front she managed
to squeeze through accomplished the

with such dexterity that her mother
realize the danger

In any case when the mothers turn came
she didnt get as far Into the gap as the
slImmer woman did and grow Then
she adopted the prying process Just at
shed risen haLt way up her arms suddenly
lost their strength and she slipped down
into the viceliko aperture the flush on
her face grew carlet

She tried to up again but her
elbows refused to straighten Her toe

dangled helpless on the floor Her
appealing glance swept daughter preacher
congregation

Finally just as her masculine neighbors
were trying to summon up the rnoral courage
to cross over to her aid her llprf clcsed In

desperation and her hands clenched pillar
and pew corner In obstinate grip

There was a wriggle a rip and n gasp
mother and daughter reunited

hastily out while the choir began
the opening words of Nuno Dimlttl-

snEACtlFtt BRAVES SMALLPOX

Church and tier Into a Pr t-

hou Congregation Now Doubled

BiLTUtonc April letter from
Vest Chester Pa tells how the Rev J

C farina n Baltimore preacher now
serving in the Methodist Episcopal Church
if that town has become the Idol of the

The town was panicfitrlckcn
it was found that smallpox had In

the home of a family an patients
wo young women Misses Mary and Annie
Jnylor were hurried to the penthouse

Both cases were found to ho critical and
he patients pent for their pastor Ho de
Uned to come OH did all the other preach
rs summoned until Mr henna was called
he latter Immediately his affairs

went to the minletra
Ions were no acceptable to the fever
tricken patients that both were baptised-

jy him Upon his return to his lio-

ras immediately called upon by
iffldals and ordered into quarantine-
Mr Hanna returned to the pcsthouso

where he continued his services until ono
f them died None of his friends would

erve as and BO Mr Manna
the the And tire colored

ook grave Tho
ravedlggers lied on their arrival and the
Iscovery was then made that the grave

rae inches too short Mr Hanna corn
doted the job Then the minister returned
o tho pcsthouse and remained there till

quarantine was removed His congre-

gation has doubled

RUN OVER BY O C fVlVVOV-

rne Harvard Antomoblltit Injures a Itoy-

I en a Doit on Street
BOSTON Uf George C Cannqn of

New York the Harvard student who per
onally built a recordbreaking steam auto
nqblle and who It U reported is engaged

o be married to Miss Pauline Chase of
pajama fame ran over Henry Clark
IS in front of the Hotel Oxford this

vening Cannon was speeding his auto

i slow down but was to do BO only

boy was knocked d wn and one wheel
over him HA was attended a

odor at the Hotel and then taken
At

hospital It was said that the exact nature
the Injuries are not known but

Is feared hurt Internally
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LEDGER MONTHLY IN

ROBERT nONXEIfS OLD PAPE-
IX hANDS OF CREDITORS

Sons to Uhom He Gate It Inter lr-

Ktudenl Who Earned Courses b
Getting Subscription Must K v
Their Colleges for of Fondi

The fact became public yesterday
the Ledger Monthly which tinder the man-

agement of the late Robert Bonner bectm
known and circulated pretty much al
over the world Its then name th
New York in financial dU-

ficulties
After Robert Bonner died the New 1or

Ledger was continued for a time by hi
sons Frederic and Robert E loaner The
changed Its name and made It a
Instead of a weekly publication and i

year or two ago sold it to a syndicate
all connection with It

It is now conducted by the Ledger Pub
Itching Company at Fourth avenue ani
Nineteenth street The company consist
of Frederick S Randall president Quito1
S Dons In secretary and Joseph M Keat
ing treasurer Mr said tan

that the Monthly bad been i
losing Investment over since the new com-
pany taken it

creditors together recently
ho said and were asked to
it was bettor to liquidate or to reorganizejt 11

to reorganize Another mooting wil
be held

Mr was then asked about tin
standing of some whom

hart started In college a
the expense of the as a rewarc
for subscriptions each for thi
magazine young persons have

studios at t he expenseof the Ledger Monthly
I think are three

whom wo started to send to
Mr If the magazine goes inti
bankruptcy they will

do all wo can fqr them

MOUNT VERNON N V April 12 Owinj
to financial difficulties have
the several
school graduates who have been attending

throughout the
at Its expense are will prob-
ably to up their studies and returr
to homes

One of tb unfortunates is Harry W
Lnldlor 10 years old of this
who in an and an exceptionally
bright boy was graduated

summer He saw
an offer In a magazine in which publisher

sub ril ers at II Harry set to

Mount Vernon Yonkers Polham and Ne-
Rocliplto and turned in 2017 names Tin
entire canvas his time vorl

In seven months from 7 A M until I PM
Harry chooo Hu kln College at Trenton

at slnco Mare 1

1 la l and has made friends
A delegation of residents who are Inter

ostetl Idled on the publishers-
who wild they had struggled to men

to go on
but their last prop had be away

READY WITH GtX AI
Woe to V lrr otM letter Writer If 8b

or HP Come Near Mrs
Mortrr VEHNOX N Y April 12 Mrs

Naomi Dunnotnb the rich woman who i
building the 50000 theatre here is carrying
a revolver and a rawhide and declarps
that will make things hot If elm can
find woman who has sending
anonymous letters to her attacking the
character of her manager Part rick J Ring-
an Mw rstl r and showman She carries
the revolver In her corsage and the rawhide
IH sowed to her petticoat It Is said that
MM Dunoombe suspects the author of tho
letters and has been lying In wait near the
post office for several days In catch-
ing her in the act of mailing

Mr Ring has made an open offer of lino
reward in the local newspapers for the
arrest end conviction letter writer
Ho that are written

some of Mrs Duncombos relatives
Who fear that when who dips most of her
mousy will go to him Chief don
not with Ring He holds the
that the letters are being written some
young woman fallen in lore

wrestler and Is jealous of Mrs
Dunoombe

Mrs Duncombe saw today some articles-
in n New York newspaper dealt with
the history of manager when he was
a Stat n She said

do not care anything these
stories I have
Mont of them originated with the enemies
nf Mr Ring Whit is It lo mo
whether he was married or not and whether-
he ever obtained a divorce Ho has man-
aged to suit me and that Is all

ram Mr husband left me no lesn
hsn II we have almost doubled
It It will take more than a few anonymous
letters to make mo turn an agent
who has donn so well for me as he

Neither Mrs Duncombo nor her manager
fiaM received any mysterious
last Friday

more said Ring yes-
terday I will throw them In the waste

without reading them I have ad-
vised Mrs to do the same

RUXAWAYS f TIlE PARK

Were Keirral In Truterdayi Jam
hut no Accident of Coniequrnrr

Central Park had a carriage parade nearly
II day yesterday that not ony was a close

rival to the pedestrian parade in Fifth are
lUr but according to the Park police
iroupht more carriages Into the Park than
ever before

East Drive West Drive the bridle path
md all other roads were crowded
iftemoon and the mounted had
heir hands full every minute restraining
ikittUh horses
There were three or four runaways but the
police did their work so there
Kcsnt a single accident of consequence

The first runaway was a saddle horse
ridden by of us Lunox
ivenue The threw Its rider at

the bridle path nnd
hen run past several other until

I Ninetieth street
Mounted Policeman got to the

lam Drive and Sixtyninth street In
Imp to curb a started
way with a trap driven F

of the Athletic Club
lie was stopped before it did any

At S oclock Mounted Policemen Greene
jd a people

few Yorks mounted bluecoats stop
The runaways were two
a carriage an old woman

said sho was Mrs her
and granddaughter wore riding

of
river William Coleman at

Greene and saw
drive and they after

Greene caught one
and the other There

ras almost a lam of vehicles on the drive at
h and the blueooau had to guide the

from to side to
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RVRXED A NEGROS BbDl-

LooUlana Mob Rouftt Vengeance Ei
iu Victim Was peat

NEW OBLKANB April 12 The body
Ed Porter the negro murderer of M
Matthews and her little daughter Idle
Matthews was publicly burned early th
morning at the foot of Texas street Shrev
port by a mob of a men
the body of the dead negro was
back to Shreveport the evidence of h-

crime was conclusive His hands we
covered with blood and a bloody ring b-

longing to the murdered woman was four
in his

of the negro was taken to
establishment of R T With

and prepared for burial A large crow
assembled before the place sad Insist
that the body of th negro should not I
burled but should be burned A funer
pyre of tar barrels and other Inflammab
material was erected preparatory to
burning of the body A crowd of some NX
of whom fifty were armed gathered

of the undertakers establishment an
demanded the body

Mayor Queries sent the chief of pollc
to tho scene to to quiet the dlsturl
ance Ho was joined by the Sheriff
Caddo parish who tinged the crowd ti

disperse As It was feared however
the mob would return the body was place
in a patrol wagon and driven off

As soon as the wagon started a lar
the mob ran after It hut could

t The members of the mob
to look for the body The ja

was Mid to bn concealed we
searched in vain Finally Zocloc
in the morning the body was In

Cemetery It was taken and burned
There was no other demonstration

WIFETHOUGItT HE ITASARRESTE

Taken In Patrol Wagon Past DespIte
Where She Was a Patient

While Evclon Reui of 101 Columbia
Heights Brooklyn was on lila way to
Will lam oburg Hospital yesterday aftrrnoo
to fo patlentthere-
he got off a car at Broadway and KEnt

avtnuo to purchara flowers for her Hi

went into the store of Peter Molanda
Rnek at 29 Broadway and after pclcctlni
the flowers he desired ho took out a roll o
blllsamountlng to ttt Ho handed Molandi
a fivedollar bill and laid the rest of tin
raonry on a counter to wait for the change
He turned to look some flowers In pot
and when 1m went back to the counter

30 was
He demanded its return and while h-

and the Crick were In n dispute a crown
In front of the

Fallon appeared and for tin
misMng money He it i

flower pot tho Greek und
arrrst tbo Btdforc

police station was summoned
uz was to In It to in-

flation house to make n complaint Il
lust happened that his wife was
him at a In the hospital
which he had to nhe saw
coming along in a patrol wagon with f

o x
Reu tipped his high hat with

one and rnlsec
the lid bin Somebody finally x

to Mr Reuz that was not he
husband 111 prisoner

RUt laron
against the Greek he was locked up
Then RPIIX lost no time In hurrying to
hospital and explaining to whet

LECTURE OFFER TO SCULEY

Admiral f a He I Thlnhlnc A-

rrpllng II Ma4 Write a
Cnrcioo April 12 Admiral Sohley

go on the lecture platform Yesterday h
received An offer from an Eastern manager
the terms of which were decidedly

wilt you scoept it he was asked last
night

I am considering the matter hn replied
I do riot believe I shall hut of course

I change mind This is not tin
offer of kind that has conic to me

refused all of the others Really
I cannot say now I do
this one

Are you planning to write a book m
hits been

I shall some
that too is a matter of future consideration-
I know I should enjoy tho work that il
would Involve not quite made

mind yet about it
The Is inclined to ridicule

the fears of his wife that hU touch of the
r

women folks he said
always trying to make a man

s ill ho will take
ilmnolf I hope to feel as well as
lid In three or days

MST JEWELS IV CADY flUX

In nm of Rntherforrt Mlue Theft After
Arrtvlng on an Erie Train

Mr end Mrs V W lull of Rutherford
f J came to this city yesterday to
ome days at 12 West street
hn late homo of Mrs lulls father D B

vison president of tho American Book
ompany who died tact Monday On the

lost a candy box containing
ibis jewelry

They Mrs lulls in two
and camo in on afternoon

vrie train When they arrived in New
York Mrs Hill one of the boxes

Mr Hill tol to the Rutherford
polio to gnt them to look for the Jewelry
s Hill was Inclined to the

lie had loft the In the room
if the Erie Btntlon si Rutherford She
ns not so sure however and Mrs Hill
tot the Ivisors carriage Hid wis driven
o Police rters She talked there
lib Inspector and

sn them n full
of the articles lost Inquiries-

were otto made of the Eries
lurcauat Jersey City

1RW1 OK LOCAL CANDIDATES

llMtitlppt Farmers Say the Expense of
Rntertalnlnc Them U Too Heaiy

NEW OituuNB April 12 In consequence
f the large number of local candidates
a the present Minslrslppi campaign be
ween 8000 and 8000 in all the farmers-
n many of the counties have abolished
he usage In Mississippi
he farmer shall every

late his horse Included who ames to him

vote
This burden borne willingly-

n the has beocme grievous year
tad especially In thus
ire corn for the entertainment-
if horses U expensive In Leaks county-

he candidates but to the horses
n Warren and at the re

iavo agreed to make no housetohouse
n vass to before the voters on their

nerits both candidates and farmers saying
this agreement-

The next will be asked so to

to assure against an
xoraalre crop of candidates
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GOULD PLEASED WITH WEST

SAYS ALL CONDITIONS THERE IX
DICATE PROSPEROUS YEAR

Are Money U Plentiful sn
Never

trr Than He
It N t Properly Prepared for Fair

LAKEWOOD N J April 12After a sur-
vey of conditions In the West George J
Gould who returned yesterday from
two weeks trip Mi Paclfl
and Wabash lines Is convinced that th
present era of prosperity which the
is enjoying will continue for a full

In all my experience In the West salt
Mr Gould In an Interview today I have
never seen wheat look so good as It doe
today It Is a bit too early to speak o
corn or cotton but a the soil Is thoroughly
watersoaked these crops ought to thrlv
amazingly The railroads wont have
trouble in moving tho great wheat crop
but I think wo will alt be short of cars l-

ithe fall If there is a big corn crop
The physical condition of the Weaten

roads was never better than now
went over tho Missouri Pacific from St
Louis to Pueblo and down as far as Mttli
Rock Ark We aredoing a great deal ol
grading and ballasting on this part of tin
system and are making other improve
mputs to get the roads Into shape to handle
a maximum of tonnage at a minimum o

costAll our earnings are going ahead of
period we have ever had We art

comparing now with previous periods o
heavy earnings anti we find that we an
running ahead I am speaking of grosi
earnings but we careful manage-
ment to expense account
keep with their Increase

1 heard no talk of money shortage whlli
I was In the West The holding
their OTTO balances in and
wont have to draw on New York for
to move crops From what I saw I bellnvi
that this practice of drawing on New York
as It Is called will be an uncommon occur-
rence In the future The Western bankers
have their own money to lend to their own
people unless money should get so high
in Walt Street as to make It profitable

it east From all indications I ca
ties years prosperity ahead for the West
Nobody can look farther ahead than that

Mr Gould referred to the St Louts Expo-

sition in enthusiastic terms He visited
the twice and was very much Im

what ho saw
I think It will be the finest fair ever held

IIP said Two things In connection with the
fair need to hn to the attention ol
the people nf One Is that they
have not awakened to tho great need of
extra hotel facilities St Louis needs to
devote her whole energy to the problem-

of taking earn of the enormous number of
people who will attend her fair

Another Important thing Is the lack of
ndcquate transportation facilities to and
from the fair St Louis seems tc
have done absolutely In this matter
Only one railroad runs to
the Exponitkm grounds utd wirft o om
complications between the railroad
city the Wabash has been held
up bn certain Improvements that it wanted-

to make to take care of the enormous traffic-

it will have
Mr Goulds sons Klngdon and Jay

accompanied him on the trip over the
Oould lines Every opportunity was af
forded them of studying the details ol
tIm management of a great railroad
system

PRFStDET WELL AXD HAPPY

Serins Game at nor name In thn Vrllow
stone Park

CIKXABAR Mon April 12 A soldier
came in to Fort Yellowstone today from
tho Presidents camp Ho Mid that every-
body In this party was well and happy
and that this President has seen morn game
nt quarters than ever In his life

It is understood that a young reporter-
is now occupied In sending out broad Inti-

mations that the President Is hunting bear
in tho park This U absolutely untrue
According to the reports from the soldier
the President has been too following
elk and mountain sheep feeding
grounds to pause oven for the destruction
of the pestiferous mountain lions

Tire mCSlDBNT CAIIMES A GUN

ST rAm April I President Roosevelt
carries n Run It became known today
that when ho visited the Capitol In St Paul
recently ho was taken Into the Execu-

tive Chamber where Gov Van Stnt
were relieved of their overcoats by David
Heasley Governors colored mewnRiT
The party then lo this House of
Representatives for the exercises there

wern about to start for
the drive the Governor happened to run
his Into tho overcoat
Into which hn had hero assisted and in

rolled out

one
the President standing elms at

hand chuckled softly to the
Governor with the smile that Is
one of his marked characteristics said

Oh Its all right Governor that coat
belongs to me

EXCIXEEn IGNORED SIGXALS

oat Hilled M a Rr nlt In a Canadian Train
Wreck

HALIFAX N S April 12 The Intprcolon-

al express train from Montreal for Hall
crashed head on Into the fut

Sydney Saturday night and
teem The collision occurred near
Windsor Junction eighteen miles from this
ilty

The accident was caused by the neglect-
f the engineer of the Sydney freight
el on Copeland The dead are William

Wall Halifax engineer on the express
iichael fireman on

he train Alfred Thorpe Truro

express at Windsor Junction
semaphores and red lights

hn unconscious-
The that seems most reasonable

n accounting for conduct ls
hat the engine became unmanageable-

The John a printer
Boston who was way

ucoeoded In coaxing Wall to allow him-
in the engine He off with painful

and hit fireman are
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TO REPEAL FLAGLER L4W

Bills Introdocrd In Florida t
disuse Divorce Statute

TAIXAUAUXI Via April 19 The firs
week of the Florida Legislature ahowei
unusual activity In the o

bills In the bills aggregate
123 Of these were for the

of the celebrated divorce law unde
which H M FUgler got lila divorce al

of which were referred Judlciar
Committee It Is likely that ono of th
measures wilt be favorably reported

The only ontiFlagler measure Intro-

duced in the Senate was referred to th
Judiciary Committee of which Senato
Raney of Loon county former Chief Justio
of the Supreme Court is chairman Th
bill was reported adversely as was to hay
been expected as Mr Raney was one o

the supporters of the divorce law at
last session

GREEXE SEES ODELI

Neither Has Any Prediction to Make About
ThreePlatoon Dill

Cloy Odell had talks yesterday with
Senator Depose Police Coramltsione
Greene and others The visit of Senate
Depew was of a personal nature The Gov-

ernor and lIen Greene as well as Mayor
Low are unalterably opposed to the three
platoon police bill Neither the Oovernoi
nor the Commissioner cared to predict jusi
how thing would turn out at Albany o
to say a word as to the recent mass meeting
held In New York city to protest against
railroad legislation now agitating the iegls
biters and their friends

MARRIED IX IllS OLD CMTHEt-

Tompklntt Wedding Garments First Stolei
and Then as Evidence

F W Tompkins of Now Brighton
was old clothes
It would have been different had not Rich-

ard Hatch whoso address Is not
stolen Tompkinss wedding
alleged from an express wagon on Satur

dayTompkins had told tailor to be sure t
get tho clothes to West New Brighton Ihi
day before the wedding which was suet fo
yesterday but tha bundle for tIm bride-
groom not far on its

and Thirteenth street It I

alleged Hatch took it from the wagon
was arrcsUd In the Jtfferson

court Jin waived examination ant
was held under 1000 for trial on a charge o

larceny
of clothing was held ni

evidence Tompkins had to up to Ix
married

BtLLDOG SCARED PARADERS

Mad Some One Yelled and 8hrpthootr
Cop Killed Him on 15th Shot

A bulldog about fl years old was
by Patrolman of the Went lOOtl

street station dog had created i

small panic on Broadway near 109th street
yesterday afternoon

One of tho Easter paraders yelled that
the dog was mad and had bitten more that

The people in that part o
Harlem Jumped on street ears rai

climbed to the top o
newsstands

iPn Hurt nrvTt U drtxr htorevtrlrnt
the dcg He fired all the

and reloading i 1i

run fired ten more shots tin
was killed Pe n few blocks
were frightened by tho firing

BRIDE COMMITS SUICIDE

lamp Into Naveilnk River After a QuarreL
Over an Hatter Bonnet

Pont JEBVIS N Y April 12 You wit

never mo alive again were the wordi

uttered by Mr Clarence Bishop 17 year
of ago as rushed out of her homo a
Carpenters Point a suburb of this place
at 1 today She had
over an nnet

Mrs Bishop ran to the top of the Erii
Railroad which Navrslnl
Itiver and waving handkerchief jumixf
tiff a distance fret to the watei

about one hours work wltl
boats was found

opposite Laurel Grove C me
Her only 18 old

and they had recently boon married

STREET CAR IIOLIhUP

Men Hob the Passengers of a Chicago
Trolley Outside or

CHICAGO April in the suburbs
veral blocks three
net wearing black and carrying
evolven boarded a avenue electric
arUrt night and robbed the passengers
he crew In charge of the car The robbers
sere in tIm car minutes
vhlch time no other cars passed men
worked slowly anti person
n the car to turn his inside out

The holdup occurred nt 11 oclock when
hn crowded with homeward

patrons Detectives are
on thn case

ibout 1100 and several and other
aluablcs

OFFER A PRIZE

r Delis of a Great Shop OfTrrrd In
Marriage to a Motes

Tho Newark Sunday Call prints a letter
mrportlng to bo addressed to It by thn
fcJIson the Clarks Mill
n Harrison and signed Both

letter is an
Who will t our The Fdlnoi

f l n Itlll i-

vriiinen and have Ksturdsy half holiday
v week In June
Ian who can thl u llf single can

the of either of the the
idle to voted other

Tom Johnson Here for
Tom Is Johnson who has been

cflected Mayor of Cleveland Ohio arrived-
t the home of his mother Mrs lichen L
ohnson Shore road and Ninetyninth-
treet Brooklyn yesterday

b spend a few with friends but
to leave his address because he In

ndpd to seek rest after his vigorous cam

Had S100000 Ufe Insurance
SOUTH OHAKOK N J April 12 It has
evrloped that John Woodhull Tennont
ombs of South Orange who on March 31

as found dead in a chair In his room
ft to his family in addition to a large
state a Insurance for
e took out the policy In September of last
ear He wes a patent
all flooring for stables

slight Earthquake In Mrxlco at
MEXICO Crrr April 12 At 9l oclock
it night a sharp earthquake shock was

In this city Great excitement prevailed-
r a time Many rushed Into the
reels the earthquake might
row serious No

n r u c mirr
the JOhour b lirrrn New York sod Cbl-
to tl the Nrw York Cmtrtl arid Lake SfcorC

xnh ootury Umlltd Ati
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TOWN FLOODED BUT NO RAIN

MYSTERIOUS DELVGE DESCENDS
UPON PORTLAND IND

Flood Begin After Midnight and Covered
the FIrst Floor of Many of the Build
Inc Was ElBhleen Inches Deep on
the Main Strret Heavy Damage Done

INDIANAPOLIs Ind April sup
posed cloudburst north of Portland Jay
county before midnight last night caused
that city to be Inundated an hour later
and the estimated loss to merchants and
other residents is from 100000 to IISOOOO

No rain fell in Portland after dark but a
heavy cloud hung over the north and
about midnight water began to flow through-
the streets

The citizens were awakened by the ring-
ing of belts and many of them In the lower
parts of the place found the water already
covering the first floors of their
The water continued to rise rapidly and
In less than an hour It was flowing like
mlllrace through some of the streets

Nearly every basement in the city was
flooded and the damage to goods of mer

is heavy The Merchants Hotel
of water eleven inches deep

over the lower floors and in many houses
the water was from two to four feet deep

Families occupying lower floors In the
central part of the their homes
In less than twenty after the
appearance of the water on the
had reached a depth of eighteen inches on
Meridian street the main business thor-
oughfare and the city become panic
stricken

The citizens began working to say their
property The Salomon River which

only means of outlet for the water
Insufficient to carry away

and the water stood on many of the dtiweU
till noon today before it subsided-

E II R GREEN RESIGNS

Leaves Fair Board Objects
State Bnlldlna

DALLAS Tex April 12 The flact was
made known today that much friction
developed in the of the Texas
worlds fair in Pallas on
Friday last The trouble was over the
recent adoption of the starshaped plan
for the Texas building at St Louis The
commission refused to reconsider its action
and E H R Green of Terrell son of Mrs
Hetty Green of New York and C A Keat
ing Dallas resigned

I am out of the entirely-
I will not In be
the official responsibility of a building that

Texas as a
the starshaped building dots I a
building impress
it thin Idea has as much

such as caricaturist have hurt us
with their It is
a waste of to a building
and the commission will no money-
to on arohltedtural

VAXMEXM1LT WEDtflX6 6VKTa
of Them Fjipeolrrf Today tn New-

port Plan for Their JKnterlalnmrnt
NEWPORT R I April 12 Miss Cathleen-

Ncll on attended tho 8 oclock mass at
St Mary Church and Reginald C

whom sho Is to wed on Tuesday
met her at the church anti took her for a
drive This afternoon Mrs Alfred G

VanderbIlt gave a luncheon at Oakland
Farm in honor of Miss Ncilson an orchestra

and they to have the work

Tomorrow afternoon there will
be a reheairal of the wedding and In
the evening Mr Vanderbilt give a
dance at cottage for the

who are coming to the wedding-
In tho evening
hilt a largo dinner at The
Breakers at which be the wedding

and members or the
family

to the wedding will arrive
afternoon trains front

New York and will be quartered at the
various houses Mrs
for the purpose

SHERIFF OUTWITS A MOB

Spirits Two Condemned Necr M Away
Rioter a Hanging

MODIUE Ala The town of
Holy Springs Miss was excited last

an attempt of a mob to lynch the two
negro murderers held thorn under sentence
Solomon Glasgow a negro preacher mur-

dered a young white boy near that plane
whom ho had ben waiting upon and at-

tempted to burn the body
The negro was convicted of the crime

and sentenced to be last Friday
This execution of

of on Strickland
had murdered was under
sentence of

When a lost Sheriff
McWllliams disguised his prisoners and

with the
The mw found the the Sheriff

him to and
that the prisoners had been

iplrited away rushed upon boy do

then demanded permission to
of the Thus

of the was made to th
Itate penitentiary at Jackson

PRESIDENT OF CITY COLLEOK

rot Flnlry of Princeton Likely t B
Chosen Next Week

It was reported yesterday that true
ees of the College of the City of New York
iad decided to select John H Flnley
1 D to succeed Gen Alexan-

ler S Webb as president of the college
Dr Flnley served as president of Knox

at Oaleaburg SUOOM

Dr N Bateman until 1DC9

when he was called to a professorship at
Princeton University If

the third president of the College of
City of New York and the first not a

nllltary man The trustees meet a
rom tonight for final action

for a short time was editor-
if JeCur Magarint He has the chair
if at Princeton He is a graduate

rcrslty

Trolley Car Cuts Off Boys LS
Sixyearold Dematalsa of M-

killrnon street Brooklyn was crossing
ranklln avenue near avenue
CBterday morning when a Franklin avenue
rolley car struck him and knocked him

the front wheels His left was
shore the ankle He was removed

o the Cumberland Street Hospital and John
feCabn the motorman was and
Hiked up on the charge of criminal ncli
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